
99¢
Valid 8/17 - 8/19/17Coupon

Fresh Blackberries
or Raspberries
Sold in 6 oz. containers

WITH TOTAL PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE
With this Super Coupon, your TOPS BonusPlus® and a $20 minimum grocery 
purchase. Minimum spend must be met after all discounts have been subtracted 
from order and before sales tax has been added to order. Minimum spend requirement excludes 
the following purchases: gasoline, pharmacy, office services, gift cards, alcohol, tobacco, and any 
items prohibited by law. Not to be doubled or tripled. Limit one coupon per customer. Valid at 
Participating TOPS Friendly Markets. Coupon expires 8/19/17. 

Valid 8/17 - 8/19/17Coupon

WITH TOTAL PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE
With this Super Coupon, your TOPS BonusPlus® and a $20 minimum grocery 
purchase. Minimum spend must be met after all discounts have been subtracted 
from order and before sales tax has been added to order. Minimum spend requirement excludes 
the following purchases: gasoline, pharmacy, office services, gift cards, alcohol, tobacco, and any 
items prohibited by law. Not to be doubled or tripled. Limit one coupon per customer. Valid at 
Participating TOPS Friendly Markets. Coupon expires 8/19/17. 

99¢
Kraft
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
Regular or 1/3 Less Fat 8 oz. box

Valid 8/17 - 8/19/17Coupon

WITH TOTAL PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE
With this Super Coupon, your TOPS BonusPlus® and a $20 minimum grocery 
purchase. Minimum spend must be met after all discounts have been subtracted 
from order and before sales tax has been added to order. Minimum spend requirement excludes 
the following purchases: gasoline, pharmacy, office services, gift cards, alcohol, tobacco, and any 
items prohibited by law. Not to be doubled or tripled. Limit one coupon per customer. Valid at 
Participating TOPS Friendly Markets. Coupon expires 8/19/17. 

All Varieties, 48 fl. oz. cont.

$199
Premium Ice Cream

or Best Yet Ice Cream
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